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South America is the world's most emerald-rich
continent. Colombia alone produces about 60
percent of the emeralds on the world market while
Brazil's 1999 production was worth some 50 mil
lion US dollars. While there have always been
rumors about new emerald finds in Peru, Mexico,
Bolivia or Ecuador, it the quantity and quality of
the emeralds of Colombia and Brazil that make
South America the world emerald leader.

Colombia: Nearly 200 Localities!
There are nearly 200 known emerald localities
between 4-6° north and 73-74° west in the
Eastern Cord iJ lera. The emerald districts stretch
NNE to SSW across two zones of mineralization:
• The western zone or Vasquez- Yacopf mining

district encompasses the Yacopi (La Glorieta),
Muzo, Maripi (LCI Pita, Polveros), Coscuez and
Perras Blancas deposits:

• The eastern zone or Cuavio-Cuateque mining
district includes the Chivor (formerly Somon
doco), Gachala and Macanal deposi ts.

The locals knew of practically all of the deposits
before the 16th century Spanish conquest. Two
recently developed mining areas, La Pita and
Polveros, lie between the Muzo and Coscuez
Mines in the Maripi mining district along the Rio
M inero, La Pita is thought to be one of the

largest deposits in Colombian emerald history.
The emeralds of the Eastern Cordillera are ex
tremely difficult to mine, and are found in narrow
veins and breccias in zones where tectonic de
formation occurred. These zones can rarely be
followed over any distance, and there are pro
nounced variations in emerald concentration and
quality throughout the deposits; furthermore,
many veins In emerald-bearing areas do not

contain emeralds. It is often impossible for
geologists, even after many years of research, to
accurately predict the spatial expanse and
profitability of these vein systems: thus mining
can be performed in one of two ways:
• Following the emerald-bearing joints literally

centimeter by centimeter;
• Mining the entire emerald-bearing rock units;

thus processing large rock masses.
Pre-Columbian miners dug shafts and tunnels try-



ing to follow the emerald-bearing veins, and this
has remained the major mining method in the
Eastern Cordil lera for many centuries.

A Difficult Road for the Conquerors
Long before the Spanish conquistadors arrived in
the 161h century, the nat ive peoples mined emer
alds. This gemstone was held in high esteem in
the new world much as it was in the old. Colom
bian emera lds were traded to the Mayas, Incas
and Aztecs who used them for jewe lry and ritual.
In the middle of the 16' h cent ury, the Spanish
began to force their way into the mines of the
Eastern Cordillera. On March 12, 1537, Capitan
Valenzuela held in his hands the first eme rald of
the Somo ndoco (now ChiVOl') deposit. At that

time, the entire weste rn mining area was in
habited by the dreaded Muzos and Colirnas; the
Muisca, known by the Spaniard s as Chibchas, in
habited the eastern region . The Spani sh endured
heavy losses as they fought for contro l of the
emera ld regions, finally breaking into the
ter ritory in 1539. The subjugation of the Muzos,
however, took another two decades of heavy
fighting. The Spanish finall y defeated the Muzos

in 1559/60, founded the town of Santfsima
Trinidad de los Muzos and focused on the ir
quest for emera lds.

Local Indians led the way to the tap-y- acar , or
green stones , and in ]564 fo llowing numero us
insignif ican t finds, the Spanish located the major
deposits. Three years later, a mining company
was founded to mine Somondoco . The native s
were forced laborers, and hostilit ies with the
Indians as well as a labor shortage led to a
temporary mine c losure toward the end of the
16' h century.

The Spa nish thirst for emerald s and wealth was
insati able. In 1650, not satisfied with the
prod uction at either Muzo or the neighboring
Somondoco, the Spanish crown took over

the operation of the mines. In 1675 Somondoco
was permanently c losed. The jungle quickly
overgrew the quarries, and the mine vanished.
The Spani sh monarchy controlled the remaini ng
mines in spite of temporary closure s until at least
1792. By that time, mining operations at
Coscuez had also been abandoned follow ing a
mining disaster that left 300 miners buried in a
tunnel. Coscuez disappeared . not to be redis
covered until the mid-1 800's.

The Green Way into Modern Times
Until J848 insignificant quantities of emera ld were
mined in Colombia, and in the middle to late J9111

century, anarchy reigned at the unregulated mines.
In l 889 the government of Jose Hilario Lopez and
the Colombian Congress freed the slaves and
nationalized most of Colombia' s subsoil. In some
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